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Customers are seen eating inside an Argentine restaurant called Quebracho in
Mexico City. —AFP

Dr Bashayer Yousef Abdulaziz Al-
Majed received the International
Muslim of the Year Award 2020 at

the annual British Muslim Awards. The
award includes different fields, including
economics, law, medicine, and politics, the
latter of which was won in 2017 by Siddiq
Khan, Mayor of London.

Dr Bashayer’s award came as a result
of her cultural and social contributions in
the United Kingdom. This included her

position on several international forums in
the service of Islam and Muslim issues, as
well as her attendance and delivery of
lectures at several conferences, following
her graduation with a Ph.D. from a British
University. This made her an honorable
model for young Muslims in Britain, and
as the first Arab woman to win this award
and title, she is a strong role model for
women in the Arab World also. In her
acceptance speech, she stated: 

“I was very lucky to be invited to
speak in many prestigious academic con-
ferences to encourage young Muslims and
young women, and to show them that
young Muslim women can achieve a lot.
I’m passionate about what I am doing
through academia and through the gov-
ernment. I want to challenge the global
perceptions ... (of) Muslim Countries.”
She concluded her speech with the hadith
of the Messenger (May God Bless Him

and Grant Him Peace), “the believer for the
believer is like an edifice”, which was well
received by the audience at the British
Muslim awards. Dr Bashayer has said that
she will strive to continue her support,
encouraging the achievements of Muslim
youth and empowering young women to
see and reach their potential. The British
Ambassador in Kuwait, Mr Michael
Davenport, received Bashayer and offered
her his congratulations for her award. 

Dr Bashayer Al-Majed receives the 
International Muslim of the Year Award 

Hundreds of restaurants in Mexico’s
capital reopened Monday in defiance
of the city ban on non-essential

activities meant to tackle a surge in coron-
avirus cases. Restaurateurs in Mexico City
warned that they faced a stark choice-flout
the suspension order or risk going out of
business. “We’re so desperate that we’re
opening, because if not-the option they
gave us is death,” said Giulliano Lopresti,
owner of the Quebracho restaurant in the
Cuauhtemoc district. He said the move was
not “an act of rebellion” but a cry for help.
In total, more than 500 restaurants were
thought to have defied the shutdown order.

Quebracho reopened with around a quar-
ter of its seats available to enable social dis-
tancing, along with the usual sanitary meas-
ures such as temperature checks for cus-
tomers and face masks and shields for staff.

Other restaurants on the same street also
decided to welcome diners. For many of them,
the home delivery service they are allowed to
carry out is not enough to cover their costs.

At the Italian restaurant Attenti, manag-
er Velino de la Cruz said business was 10
percent of its previous level, with seating
only available on the terrace, but that the
reopening had nevertheless boosted
morale. Mexico’s official COVID-19 death
toll, the fourth highest in the world, now
stands at around 134,000, with more than
1.5 million cases registered. On Friday,
authorities scrapped plans to reopen non-
essential activities in the capital, prolonging
a ban that took effect on December 18.
Hospitals in the city are struggling to copy
with an influx of patients following the
Christmas and New Year holidays when
families typically gather.—AFP

Mexico City restaurants 
defy COVID shutdown

There can be few museums in the world to rival the
National Museum of Niger. It has displays covering
art, history, dinosaurs, nuclear energy, craftwork and

music as well as live animals, for it is also a zoo. Its clientele
is similarly diverse, encompassing visitors who have
trekked to the capital Niamey from across the country,
school groups, well-heeled foreign tourists and street
urchins. The cultural gem of the world’s poorest country,
the 24-hectare (59-acre) museum survives on a budget
that for rich counterparts is the equivalent to money found
down the back of the sofa.

Yet it charges a rock-bottom entrance fee-around 10
US cents-so that even the most impoverished can walk in
and have access to exceptional things... including wild
animals. “Fauna and culture,” as the museum says. “It’s
Niger’s mirror, its social and cultural reflection,” said its
director, Haladou Mamane, proudly ticking off its
strengths in culture, history, archaeology, palaeontology...
not forgetting the zoo section, “part of a multi-discipli-
nary tradition.” “Here, every Nigerien, regardless of their
background, can gain insights about the country,” said
Mamane, noting that many people in Niger have never
been to school.

Hot and arid, located in the heart of the Sahel, Niger
ranks the lowest among 189 countries on the UN’s Human
Development Index. Per capita income is just $1,040 (855
euros) per year-just over $2.5 per day, according to the
World Bank. Adding to the burden is a crippling jihadist
insurgency. Two, in fact-one coming from the southeast,
from Nigeria, and one from the southwest, from Mali. The
state provides the museum with an annual subsidy of 327
million CFA francs ($610,000 or 500,000 euros), and
income from the meagre entrance fee of 50 CFA francs
covers just about a third of costs.

Street kids’ museum 
Before the pandemic, it received more than 100,000

visitors per year, many of them so-called talibe children.
These are children who are unique to West Africa-their
parents hand them to a type of Islamic school, where they
are supposed to learn the Koran. But they typically spend
their days begging in the dusty streets with a metal recep-
tacle strung around their neck, and many find the museum
is a wonderful escape. One such was 12-year-old Ismael
Mariama, who after playing on the slides and seesaws
watched a large lion taking an afternoon nap. “I came to
see the animals. I paid 50 francs,” he said, clad in worn,
grubby clothes.

“I came from Yantala,” a rundown district in northwest-
ern Niamey, “to come and see the animals, the monkey, the
lions, the crocodiles,” he said.  “I’ve seen everything,” said
the lad, before putting his hand between the bars of a cage
to give a biscuit to the monkeys. He added that he had
been to the museum’s section on Nigerien craftwork and
was interested in the leather shoes. Mamane said he was
especially proud of the craftwork area-a place that pro-
vides a shop window for sculptors, painters, potters and
leatherworkers, who can sell what they produce. The arti-
sans come from all over this ethnically diverse country-a
sign of “national unity,” said Mamane.

“It’s a bit hard with the coronavirus, but the museum is
a good thing for us,” said Ali Abdoulaye, a leatherworker.
“These days, artisans are losing out to cheaper Chinese
products-but you buy a (Chinese) handbag, and it falls
apart after a couple of days.” A few meters (yards) from

the museum’s main hall is a star attraction-the skeletal
remains of three monsters from the Age of the Dinosaurs.
They include Sarcosuchus imperator, an 11m (36-feet) -
long crocodile, whose fossil was discovered in the Agadez
region by a French palaeontologist, Philippe Taquet.

Makeover 
The museum, founded just before Niger gained inde-

pendence from France in 1960, is planning on a refurbish-
ment and an expansion next year with the help of interna-
tional donations. As in many museums around the world, it

looks to sponsors for exhibitions. A show on uranium,
Niger’s outstanding mineral wealth, is funded by the
French company Orano, previously Areva, whose sub-
sidiaries operate two mines in the south of the country.

Next to it is an exhibition on oil, which has recently
been discovered in Niger. The display, which includes an
enormous model of a refinery in Zinder, southern Niger,
has been funded by the China National Petroleum
Corporation (CNPC).  The museum promises that once the
building work is complete, the 111 species in the zoo will
enjoy “improved living conditions”. —AFP

Niger museum is eclectic national ‘mirror’

Israeli court bans 
screening of ‘Jenin, 
Jenin’ documentary
An Israeli court has banned screenings of a con-

troversial documentary film about 2002 clash-
es in the occupied West Bank by prominent

director Mohammed Bakri, in ruling seen by AFP yes-
terday.  Bakri enraged the Israeli establishment and
Jewish public with his documentary film “Jenin, Jenin”
about April 2002 clashes in a Palestinian refugee
camp in which 52 Palestinians and 23 Israeli soldiers
were killed. The film was banned in Israel after a few
screenings, but the supreme court later overturned the
ban. An army colonel who participated in the Jenin
operation, Nissim Meghnagi, then filed a defamation
suit against Bakri after he was accused in the film of
stealing money from an elderly Palestinian man, an
allegation he denied. 

In a ruling late Monday, the district court in Lod
found in favour of Meghnagi and banned “the broad-
casting and screening of the film in Israel”. The ruling
said Meghnagi had been “sent to defend his country
and found himself accused of a crime he did not com-
mit”.     It ordered Bakri to pay damages to Meghnagi
of 175,000 shekels ($55,400). Bakri told AFP he would
appeal, dismissing the decision as “unfair” and insisting
the judge had acted on instructions “from above”.
Bakri’s lawyer, Hussein Abu Hussein, characterised the
ruling as a “political decision” aimed at “silencing any
voice that differs from the Israeli narrative”.

Israeli armed forces chief Lieutenant General Aviv
Kochavi hailed the verdict as a “clear message of sup-
port for the army”. Bakri is an Arab Israeli, a term used
to describe Palestinians who stayed on their land fol-
lowing the creation of the Jewish state in 1948 along
with their descendants. “Jenin Jenin,” which recounts
deadly clashes during the second Palestinian intifada,
or uprising, has been the subject of repeated legal
challenges.  A 2008 complaint filed by army reservists
who participated in the Jenin operation was dismissed,
but the judge chastised Bakri for not including the
army’s account of the clashes to balance the testimony
of witnesses. —AFP

A general view of a dinosaur skeleton at the National
Museum of Niger (MNN) or Boubou Hama Museum,
which is also a zoo, in Niamey, Niger. —AFP photos

A general view of a giant crocodile skeleton at the
National Museum of Niger (MNN).

A boy stands near a cage at the National Museum of
Niger (MNN).

A monkey in a cage is seen at the National Museum of
Niger (MNN).

A worker stands next to a lion in a cage at the National
Museum of Niger (MNN).

Visitors look at a hippopotamus at the National
Museum of Niger (MNN).

Chris  Hemsworth is Hugo Boss’
first-ever global brand ambassador

The ‘Thor’ actor has been unveiled as the BOSS
brand’s first international representative and
it’s a dream come true as a longtime fan of their

products. He said in a statement: “I’ve been a huge
BOSS fan for a long time, so I’m really happy to now
represent the brand’s collections as global ambassa-
dor. “Our partnership over the past few years has
been absolutely brilliant. I’m very excited to be work-
ing more closely with the BOSS team.” Fans can
expect BOSS’ upcoming campaigns with the 37-year-
old Australian star to channel his love of surfing and
fitness. Hugo Boss AG’s managing board spokesman,
Yves Muller, commented: “We are proud that, in
Chris, we have been able to secure a world-class star
who is a perfect fit for our BOSS brand.

“He embodies a contemporary take of success and
masculinity. Chris perfectly exemplifies the modern
man of today: self-confident, authentic and
approachable. His global fame will further augment
the BOSS brand’s desirability going forward.” Chris
first started working with the brand in 2017, when he
was named as the ambassador for Boss Bottled and
the brand’s Man of Today campaign. He said at the
time: “I feel great about being the new face of [the
fragrances]. It’s a huge honor and I really identify
with the values that the ‘Man of Today’ stands for.
Life should be a journey of passion, honesty and
integrity and be about having a greater awareness of
your impact in the community and the people you
interact with.” —Bang Showbiz

Victoria Beckham was inspired to “step away” from the
Spice Girls by Sir Elton John. The 46-year-old star
shot to fame as a member of the girl group and

though she stayed with them throughout their chart career,
their 2007 reunion and 2012 appearance at the London
Olympics, she declined to join in with their later plans -
including a 2016 reunion, which was axed after Geri Horner
fell pregnant, and a 2019 concert tour -  and admitted it was
seeing her “dear friend” perform that made her realise she’d
never be passionate about music.

Writing a letter to her future self in Britain’s Vogue mag-
azine, she recalled: “Remember years ago, watching your
dear friend Elton John on stage in Las Vegas. He performed
‘Tiny Dancer,’ as if it were the first time, and you realized
this was like oxygen for him. It was a life-changing moment

- while singing and dancing was fun for you, it wasn’t your
passion. “That day, you started your quest to uncover your
own dreams. It was time to step away from being a Spice
Girl. For the first time, you were venturing out on your own,
and it was terrifying. It was scary to close a chapter that
defined you.” After launching her own fashion empire and
diversifying into beauty, Victoria - who has four children
with husband David Beckham - hinted she also has other
projects in the pipeline and will continue to ignore her crit-
ics. She continued in her letter: “I know you are still rein-
venting yourself, taking on new challenges, and ignoring the
naysayers. You always look beyond the conventional wis-
dom to pave your own path. “First, you found this passion
in fashion, and most recently, beauty. What comes next? I’m
dying to know. —AFP

Beckham inspired to ‘step away’  from Spice Girls by Sir Elton John


